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Caerphilly Castle 1989-01-01
illustration on inside front cover map and plan on inside back cover

Beaumaris Castle 1980
history of and gazetteer to all surviving welsh castles the majority 13c arranged by county with full os details

Caerphilly Castle 1997
arweinlyfr hylaw ar gyfer castell harlech castell ar ffurf consentrig ydyw wedi i leoli ar glogwyn creigiog sy n wynebu bae
ceredigion a mynyddoedd eryri y tu ôl iddo n gefndir dyma gampwaith pensaernïol sydd wedi i addasu yn berffaith i r tirlun
caregog bu r castell yn rhan o gadwyn o gaerau a adeiladwyd gan gan edward i yn hen deyrnas gwynedd i gadarnhau concwest
1282 cyngor llyfrau cymru

Kidwelly Castle 1990
the official guides of the wales tourist board packed with tourist information and accommodation listings

Conwy Castle and Town Walls 1998
medieval castles were not just showcases for the royal and powerful they were also the centerpieces of many people s daily lives
a travel guide as well as a historical text this volume looks at castles not just as ruined buildings but as part of the cultural and
scenic landscape the 88 photographs illustrate the different architectural concepts and castle features discussed in the text the
book includes glossaries of terminology an appendix listing all the castles mentioned and their locations notes bibliography and
index

Welsh Castles 2000
carmarthen castle was one of the largest castles in medieval wales it was also one of the most important in its role as a centre of
government and as a crown possession in a region dominated by welsh lands and marcher lordships largely demolished during
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the seventeenth century it was subsequently redeveloped first as a prison and later as the local authority headquarters yet the
surviving remains and their situation are still impressive the situation changed with a major programme of archaeological and
research work from 1993 to 2006 which is described in this book the history of the castle its impact on the region and on wales as
a whole are also examined we see the officials and other occupants of the castle their activities and how they interacted with
their environment excavations at the castle and the artefacts recovered are described along with its remaining archaeological
potential this book puts carmarthen castle back at the heart of the history of medieval wales and in its proper place in castle
studies and architectural history the whole study combining to make a major contribution to the history of one of wales s great
towns

Castell Coch 1998
llyfryn wedi ei ddarlunio n helaeth a lliwgar yn amlinellu hanes y castell drwy r canrifoedd ac yn rhoi disgrifiad manwl o amryfal
rannau r adeilad cyngor llyfrau cymru

Harlech Castle 2007-01-01
a guidebook for conwy castle and town walls this castle played an essential part of a chain of fortifications by king edward i to
affirm his conquest of 1282 it was james the master mason from st george that was responsible for the planning of the castle and
walls elements of concentric structure can be seen in the castle

Chepstow Castle 2002
arweinlyfr hylaw ar gyfer cestyll coity ogwr a chastell newydd adeiladwyd y tri chastell fel modd o gadarnhau grym y normaniaid
yn y rhanbarth hwn o dde cymru ymddengys mai amddiffyn yn hytrach na rhyfela oedd eu prif bwrpas erys llawer yn gyffredin
rhwng y tri cyngor llyfrau cymru

Criccieth Castle 2011-10-14
this book provides the visitor to the castles of wales with a history and description of the main castles open to the public there is
an easy to understand outline of how castles developed as well as features that give more detail of the different parts of a castle
such as keeps and gatehouses
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The Three Castles 2000
a fully illustrated handy guidebook to the castles and historical monuments of the gower peninsula namely oxwich weobley
loughor and swansea castles and parc le breos chambered tomb with historical notes on the area from norman to current times
together with features on sir rice mansel and the oxwich brooch

Raglan Castle 1994
this guidebook takes the reader on a tour of the history of clwyd and powys visiting 150 well preserved monuments which are
accessible to the public it covers the area roughly equivalent to the old counties of flint denbigh and part of merioneth together
forming clwyd and montgomery radnor and brecon powys part of a series of four regional guides to wales this book provides the
reader with a tangible link with the past

Castell Coch 2005
the impact of the edwardian castles in wales publishes the proceedings of a conference held in 2007 a year that marked the
seventh centenary of the death of king edward i which set out to review recent scholarship on castles that he built in north wales
after two wars in 1277 and 1282 83 and a welsh uprising in 1294 95 and to rethink the effect that their building had upon wales
in the past present and future building upon the seminal work of arnold taylor whose study of the buildings and documentary
evidence has been pivotal to edwardian castle studies for more than fifty years the volume includes papers which call into
question the role of master james of st george as the architect of the kings new castles the role of richard the engineer the
nature of royal accommodation in the thirteenth century and a detailed look at how households worked especially in the kitchen
and accounting departments new approaches to castle studies are encouraging a more holistic understanding of the edwardian
castles and their context and to this end papers consider their impact on welsh society and its princes in the thirteenth century
notably llywelyn ab iorwerth fawr the great and his grandson llywelyn ap gruffudd prince of wales their symbolism and meaning
through the words of welsh poets and the mythology behind caernarfon castle are also examined so too is the role of welshmen
in edward is armies the wider context is considered with papers on the edwardian towns in wales the baronial castles in north
wales and edward i in scotland and gascony the castles still have powerful resonance and the minister for heritage in the welsh
assembly government considers their role and presentation in wales today and in the future robert liddiard concludes that the
volume not only takes our knowledge of the edwardian castles forward but also informs the study of castles in the british isles
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The Castles of Wales 1999
through exploring 150 monuments accessible to the public this book aims to encourage an appreciation of such historic sites the
examples range from palaeolithic caves at the earliest appearance of man through to the settlements of the mid 16th century ad

Flint Castle, Ewloe Castle 1995
for four hundred years the cistercian monks who inhabited tintern abbey toiled prayed and strived to fulfill their spiritual
commitment to a monastic life those who joined the order anticipated a peaceful existence devoted to praising god but medieval
times were troubled times and the abbey endured struggle along with serenity civil war the black plague and the english
reformation all took their toll would the monks faith prove stronger than the hardships they faced

Cadw Guidebook 1997-12-01

Dolwyddelan Castle, Dolbadarn Castle 1994

Wales 1990

Cadw Pamphlet Guide 1988-12-01

Castles & Historic Places in Wales 1988

Carreg Cennen Castle 1990
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Chepstow Castle 2006

Understanding the Castle Ruins of England and Wales 2016-03-01

Carmarthen Castle 2014-06-10

Dinefwr Castle, Dryslwyn Castle 1999

Laugharne Castle 1995-01-01

Conwy Castle and Town Walls 2017-08-16

The Three Castles 1991

Castell Coch 1987

Tretower Court and Castle 1986

Coity Castle, Ogmore Castle, Newcastle (Bridgend) 2001-01-01
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Beaumaris Castle 1988

The Medieval Castles of Wales 2010-10-15

Gower 1998

A Guide to Ancient and Historic Wales 1992

The Impact of the Edwardian Castles in Wales 2009-12-16

Chepstow Castle and Port Wall 1991

Glamorgan and Gwent 1992

The Secrets of Tintern Abbey 2008

Heritage Sites 1989
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